This paper concerns implementation of algorithms in the two important aspects of modern
Introduction
We currently observe significant improvements in the capa− bilities of depth and video cameras (RGB−D) that provide per pixel RGB and depth information. The combination of high−resolution depth and visual information opens up new challenges and opportunities to improve some of the most fundamental research areas in robotics. Topics include 3D mapping, localization [1] , object recognition and people tracking. At the moment of writing this article, high−quality RGB−D cameras developed for computer gaming and home entertainment applications are available at price below 200 USD. On the other hand, fast development in the parallel computing architectures using graphic cards provides enough computational resources to cope with the increasing amount of data in real−time applications.
In this paper we propose two new implementations of segmentation algorithms based on image processing tech− niques and NVIDIA CUDA parallel computation. They are based on the data acquired by a robot equipped with a Microsoft Kinect sensor, driving in indoor environment. In the classification step objects fall into one of the 3 catego− ries: {wall, floor and stairs}. Data processing is performed on−line, therefore, it can improve the robot behaviour during the task execution.
Mobile robotics applications require accurate ICP algo− rithm where the data registration is performed on−line. It is important to emphasize that the new generation of RGB−D sensors will offer better accuracy and resolution, therefore, GPU accelerated data registration algorithms will improve robot navigation and map building. Presented GPU ICP approach is designed for aligning two 3D data sets of up to 1048576 (1024×1024) points each. The performance of 300 milliseconds for a data set of 1024x1024 points of total ICP computation with 30 iterations shows that the proposed implementation can extend the family of GPU−based ICP algorithms for mobile robot applications. The paper is orga− nized as follows: Sect. 2 contains problem formulation, Sect. 3 describes the state of the art concerning chosen topic, Sect. 4 concerns NVIDIA GPGPU processor characteristic features and Sect. 5 describes data acquisition method for X−BOX Kinect sensor. The ICP algorithm is presented in Sect. 6 where all the details concerning parallel computing are given. Sects. 7 and 8 describe proposed algorithms. In Sect. 9 the performance of the proposed algorithms is pre− sented. Sect. 10 concludes the paper. pixel calculated by triangulation against a known pattern from the projector. In literature such sensor is called RGB−D camera [1] . Segmentation is defined as a labelling from (u, v, depth) to (x, y, z; r, g, b) where (x, y, z) are the 3D coordi− nates in a global reference system and (r, g, b) colours corre− spond to different categories. The obtaining (x, y, z) coordi− nates for several viewpoints is called data registration. On− −line range images segmentation is performed by a parallel computing based on NVIDIA CUDA to obtain determinis− tic computation time less than 100 ms (on GPGPU NVIDIA GF 580).
Related work
The semantic information extracted from segmented 3D laser data is a recent research topic in modern mobile robot− ics [2] . Nüchter describes a semantic map for a mobile robot as a map that contains, in addition to the spatial information about the environment, assignments of mapped features to entities of known classes [3] . In the work of Grau a model of an indoor scene is implemented as a semantic net [4] . This approach was used in the previous research of Nüchter, where the robot extracts semantic information from 3D models built from a laser scanner [5] . Cantzler [6] defines the location of features by using a probabilistic technique (RANSAC [7] ). The region growing approach proposed by Eich [8] extends Vaskevicious algorithm [9] by k−nearest neighbour (KNN) search. This solution makes processing of the unorganized clouds of points possible. The improve− ment of the plane extraction from 3D data by fusing laser data and vision can be found in the work of Andreasson [10] .
This paper refers to simultaneous localization and map− ping (SLAM) problem in mobile robotics [11] [12] [13] . While the robot scans the environment using 3D cameras, subse− quent images should be aligned and merged to gain the detailed information about the surrounding objects. Most of the recent SLAM techniques use a simple RGB camera [14] [15] [16] , a laser measurement system [17, 18] or 3D laser data [19] . The description of the 3D scans registration tech− niques can be found in the work of Andreasson [20] . The authors of Ref. 21 briefly describe ICP algorithm that was used for matching 3D data in this paper. Hahnel proposed a two−image matching technique based on the probabilistic measures [22] . Rusu defines the mapping system that acquires 3D object models of household indoor environ− ments, in particular, kitchens [23] . Several researches are based on the simulation of 3D laser range finder to obtain 3D cloud of points [24] . In the most cases a 3D laser simula− tor is built on the basis of a rotated 2D range finder. The rotation axis can be horizontal [25, 26] , vertical [27, 28] or the rotational axis in the middle of the scanner's field of view [29, 30] . Another approach of obtaining 3D cloud of points by using 2 orthogonal lasers is shown in the work of Thrun [18] . Authors used a matching algorithm based on the fast implementation of a scan−matching, paired with a sam− ple based probabilistic method for localization.
Alignment and merging of two 3D scans, which are obtained from different sensor coordinates, with respect to a reference coordinate system is called a 3D registration [31] [32] [33] . Park proposed a real−time approach for a 3D regis− tration using GPU where the registration technique is based on the iterative projection point (IPP) algorithm [34] . The application is dedicated to a 3D scanning using hand−held range sensor. IPP technique is a combination of point−to− −plane and point−to projection registration schemes [35] . Processing time for this approach is about 60 ms for align− ing 2 3D data sets of 76800 points during 30 iterations of the IPP algorithm. It is important to emphasize that a point− −to−plane technique is much more faster but in the same time more sensitive than point−to−point technique, therefore, it is assumed as disadvantage for a mobile robot localization and mapping. For this reason, fast searching algorithms such as the k−d tree algorithm are usually used to improve the per− formance of the closest point search [36, 37] . GPU acceler− ated nearest neighbour search for the 3D registration is pro− posed in work of Qiu [38] where the advantage of Arya's priority search algorithm described in Ref. 39 to fit NNS in the single instruction multiple data (SIMD) model was used for GPU acceleration purpose. Purcell suggested that k−d tree and priority queue methods are efficient but difficult to be implemented on GPU [40] . Garcia proves, that a brute force NNS approach using NVidia compute unified device architecture (CUDA) is 400 times faster over the CPU k−d tree implementation [41] . GPU−based NNS with advanced search structures is also used in the context of ray tracing [42] where NNS procedure builds trees with a different manner from a triangle soup, and takes these triangles as the objects of interest. To convert k−d tree into a serialized flat array that can be easily loaded into CUDA device, left−bal− anced k−d tree was proposed [43, 38] . Another technique for a 3D registration using fast point feature histograms (FPFH) is shown in the work of Rusu [44] . Compared to his previ− ous research [45, 46] , this method presents several optimiza− tions that reduces the computation time drastically by either caching previously computed values or by revising theoreti− cal formulations. Rusu also proposed a way of characteriz− ing the local geometry of 3D points by using persistent fea− ture histograms, where the relationships between the neigh− bours of a point are analysed and the resulted values are stored in a 16−bin histogram [47] . The histograms are pose and point cloud density invariant and cope well with noisy datasets. An alternative concept to ICP algo− rithm which relies on instantaneous kinematics and on the geometry of the squared distance function of a surface is shown in the work of Pottmann [48] . The proposed algo− rithm exhibits faster convergence than ICP, which is sup− ported both by results of a local convergence analysis and by experiments.
GPU architecture
NVIDIA GPGPUs are programmable multi−core chips built around an array of processors working in parallel. The GPU is composed of an array of streaming multiprocessors (SM), where each of them can launch up to 1024 co−resident con− current threads. Currently available graphics units are in the range from 1 SM up to 30 SMs for the high end products. Each single SM contains 8 scalar processors (SP) each with 1024 32−bit registers. The total of 64 KB of register space is available for each SM. Each SM is also equipped with a 16 KB on−chip memory that is characterized by a low access latency and high bandwidth. It is important to realize that all thread management (creation, scheduling, synchronization) is performed in hardware and the overhead is extremely low. SM works in single instruction, multiple thread (SIMT) scheme, where threads are executed in groups of 32 called warps. CUDA programming model defines the host and the device. Host executes CPU sequential procedures while the device executes parallel GPU programs -kernels. A kernel works in a single program, multiple data (SPMD) scheme. CUDA gives an advantage of using massively a parallel computation for several applications. Detailed GPU archi− tecture can be found in the original documentation [49] . Useful additional programming issues are published in the best practices guide [50] .
3D data acquisition from depth image
The coordinates of the 3D point cloud are given in meters with respect to the depth camera origin of coordinate sys− tem, with the +X axis pointing forward, +Y pointing left− −hand and +Z pointing up. The projection proposed by Ni− colas Burrus [51] from (u, v) of the depth image coordinates to (x, y, z) is given as follows. The first step is to undistort depth image by using the estimated distortion coefficients. Then, using the depth camera intrinsics, each pixel (u, v) of the depth camera, where depth (u, v) corresponds to the measured distance, can be projected to metric 3D space by using the following equations . , . . ,
fx, fy, cx and cy are the intrinsics of the depth camera which depend on the sensor. Used intrinsics parameters did not affect in significant way the accuracy of our sensor cali− bration, therefore, it does not affect the performance of the proposed algorithms [51] . For pitch/roll compensation internal accelerometer and inclinometer is used. Error func− tions for subsequent values of the sensors are given in Figs. 1 and 2.
3D data registration
Aligning two−view range images with respect to the refer− ence coordinate system is performed by the iterative closest points (ICP) algorithm. Range images are defined as the model set M and the data set D, N m and N d denotes the num− ber of elements in the respective set. The alignment of these two data sets is solved by minimization with respect to R, t of the following cost function set M and D, respectively. The ICP algorithm using CUDA parallel programming is given: Figure 3 and algorithm 2 show main data used in the pre− sented approach. The table_of_found_buckets, table_of sor− ted_buckets, table_of_sorted_points consist of up to 1024×1024 integer elements, table_of_amount_of_points− _in_bucket and table_of_bucket_indexes consist of 2 n ×2 n ×2 n , n is the element of {2,3,…,8} integer elements. M (reference data) and D (data to be align) data sets are stored in six tables consisting up to 1024×1024 float values stored in 1D array, therefore, the maximum number of processed points is 1048576. For sorting the table of buckets routine described in Sect. 6.2 and used in algorithm 2 the CUDA Radix Sort class available in Ref. 52 briefly described in Refs. 53 and 54 is used. The method initialize called by the constructor of Radix Sort Class allocates temporary storage for the sort and the prefix sum that it uses. Temporary stor− age is (2*NUMBER_OF_POINTS+3*8*M/CTA_SIZE) unsigned ints, with a default CTA_SIZE of 256 threads and NUMBER_OF_POINTS=1024×1024. It should be empha− sized that the amount of data is large, therefore, the proce− dure of memory allocation is done only once in the beginning of the program.
Memory allocation on device and copy from host

Selection of the closest points
The distance between two points in Euclidean distance met− ric for point p 1 = {x 1 , y 1 , z 1 } and p 2 = {x 2 , y 2 , z 2 } is defined as 
To find pairs of the closest points between the model set M and the data set D, the decomposition of XYZ space, where x y z , , , Î -11 , into 2 n ×2 n ×2 n where n Î { , , } Fig. 5 , in which also the way of indexing is given. At this moment it is important to give the rationale of pre− sented idea of the decomposition. Figure 6 demonstrates the idea of nearest neighbour (NN) search technique on a 2D example. Assuming that we are looking for the nearest neighbour that satisfies condition R<2/2 n and circle bucket
3 NN will be found in the same bucket or in the neighbouring bucket (in this example NN of point d is m5). Algorithm 2 describes the procedure of selection of closest points. For better explanation Figure 3 shows initial steps of this algorithm where the set M of 10 points from Fig. 6 is used for NN search. The details of the algorithm will be discussed in the next subsections. Figure 4 shows all 64 buckets which in− dexes in the range of {0,1,..,63}. The concept of finding bucket index for the point m xyz is shown in Fig. 7 , where x corresponds to border for a current level in the tree and 0, 1, 2, 3, ... 14, ... correspond to an actual bucket index during its computation. The bucket indexing procedure is executed in parallel, where each CUDA kernel com− putes bucket index for different point xyz . To compute in− dex of a bucket for point m xyz in XYZ space decomposed into 2 8 ×2 8 ×2 8 cubes the variable n should equal 8 in the algorithm. The result of the procedure is a table of found buckets corresponding to the table of points (see Fig. 3 ). Figure 3 shows an example of the sort− ing result. Radix sort is a well−known sorting algorithm, very efficient on sequential machines for sorting small keys. It assumes that the keys are d−digit numbers and sorts on one digit of the keys at a time, starting from the least and finishing on the most significant. The complex− ity of sorting n keys will be O(n). plementation of a GPU−based radix sort is robust, therefore, it can be used for on−line computation.
Find bucket:
Sort buckets:
Count points in bucket and find index of bucket:
In the procedure of counting points that belong to the same bucket the counting is based on table_of_sorted_buckets (see Fig. 3 ). It is important to notice, that also the index of the found bucket is computed. This index, along with the information concerning an amount of points in the bucket, will be used for searching the nearest neighbour in algorithm 2.
Calculation of (R, t)
Calculation of the rotation and translation (R,t) is performed by using the reduced Eq. (3) [60] 
Rotation R is decoupled from computation of translation t using the centroids c m and c d of points (8) and modified data sets:
After applying Eqs. (7), (8), (9) and (10) to the mean square error function E(R, t), Eq. 5 takes the following form 
Correlation matrix elements are computed by using the optimized parallel reduction described in Sect. 6.4. The optimal translation t is derived from Eqs. (15) and (12), therefore
Optimized parallel reduction
Parallel computation of the correlation matrix [Eq. (16) ] is performed by using a prefix sum available in CUDA [55] . The all−prefix−sums operations take the binary associate operator with the identity I, and an array of n elements
In the result following array is returned
All−prefix−sums operations on array of data is com− monly known as a scan. The parallel implementation uses multiple thread blocks for processing an array of up to 1024×1024 data points stored in 1D array. The strategy is to keep all multiprocessors on the GPU busy to increase the performance. Each thread block is responsible for reducing a portion of the array. To avoid the problem of global syn− chronization, the computation is decomposed into multi ker− nel invocations. Optimized kernel available in CUDA is used in a parallel computation.
Assumptions, limitations and conditions of proposed method
The main problem for a range camera image registration by ICP method is related with the convergence of the method into the local minimum. If we do not have accurate motion model of the camera (in our case camera is mounted onto a rotated head of the mobile robot that is scanning in a stop scan fashion) it is almost impossible to obtain satisfactory results, what is related with the problem of an unconstrained camera motion. To be sure of the convergence and the accu− racy we are registering images in two steps. In the first step we are registering "local scans" in the mobile robot's refer− ence system (we obtain global scan). In the second step we are registering two "global scans" in the global reference system using motion model derived from mobile robot odo− metry. We are also limited by the calculation of up to 1048576 data points, therefore, we reduce the amount of points in global scans, what is not affecting the ICP accuracy.
7. Range image segmentation based on image processing techniques. Figure 8 illustrates the projection of a 3D cloud of points onto OXY and OXZ planes. During the preprocessing, the pitch and roll parameters are compensated according to the Sect. 5. Therefore, projected wall, doors and stairs deter− mine the line on the considered binary OXY image. The same assumption can be applied to the ceiling and floor detection in case of 3D data projection onto OXZ plane. We consider the region of 10m×10m because of the acceptable distance between the closest measured 3D points. Additionally, in Fig. 8 , the corresponding image coordinates in (x,y) and (u,v) coordinates are given. The image size is 512 pixels width, 512 pixels height, therefore, one pixel occupies the rectangle region of approximately 20cm×20cm. The first step of the line extraction algorithm is to sum all projected 3D points onto OXY plane with the result saved in sum uv 2D table.
Computed sum uv (input image, see Fig. 9 ) where values are normalized to the range <0,1> is used for prerequisites generation (segmentation) based on image processing meth− ods. The implementation is based on Open CV image pro− cessing library [57] . The procedure is presented in figure 9 .
Input image box represents the computed sum uv image transformed into a binary image using simple thresholding. 
Each pixel p k,l from binary image, where k = 1:510, l = 1:510 is computed based on the following equation
, ,
Dilatation increases the width of the binary objects in the image. The function cvDilate dilates the source image by using the specified structuring element that determines the shape of a pixel neighbourhood over which the maximum is taken [57] . Neighbouring objects are connected to improve the accuracy of the Hough transform. Skeletonization is based on classical Pavlidis algorithm [58, 59] . It provides thin lines that are used by the Hough transform box to obtain line segments. Each segment is represented by starting and ending points. At this stage we can consider each line as pre− requisite of wall, floor or ceiling, therefore, the segmenta− tion of range points can be performed as shown in Fig. 8 . Each line segments that are parallel and in defined distance are prerequisite of stairs.
Range image segmentation based on normal vectors computation
The procedure of normal vectors computation for registered range images uses CUDA for the robust nearest neighbours search briefly described in Sect. 6. The parameter maxnum− berofplanes in algorithm 3 is assigned experimentally as 10. This value guarantee robust procedure execution with satis− fying heuristic of random planes generation.
Experiments
Experiments were performed in an INDOOR environment. The RGB−D camera X−BOX 360 Kinect was used for 3D data acquisition. The Kinect sensor was mounted on a rota− ted head (PTU 46 Unit) to obtain data around the robot, col− for all range points (x, y, z) in parallel do bucket = findbucket(x, y, z) for allneighboringbuckets do add points from bucket to listofpoints end for for i = 0 to maxnumberofplanes do compute plane based on 3 random points sum i = 0 for all points in listofpoints do sum i +=distance(point,plane) end for end for normalvector = plane for min(sum i ) end for 
Conclusion and future work
The presented GPU−based ICP approach can be used to align on−line two 3D data sets delivered by a RGB−D cam− era of up to 1048576 points. The method is scalable for future devices. The performance shows that the algorithm can extend the family of GPU−based ICP algorithms for mobile robot applications. The segmentation techniques based on image processing and CUDA parallel computation takes deterministic time, and performed experiments show the on−line capability. To conclude the paper, we will dis− cuss our results with a comparison to the existing ones. There are two meaningful approaches for NN search using GPU. The first approach is using a regular grid decomposi− tion [61] and the second approach is using a kd−tree [60] . It can be observed that kd−tree decomposition is already used in several robotic applications what can give an impression that we do not need further research in such direction. To give a rationale of our contribution, we would like to em− phasize the fact that all the mentioned approaches are using so called "approximation" of ICP data registration for obtai− ning better performance or to solve complex GPU imple− mentation issues by reducing recurrence or complex loops.
To be more precise: in Ref. 61 authors for an ease of imple− mentation and for a reduction of the number of floating point operations, employ 8 orders of traversal instead of all 48 possible sequences in which to traverse the children in their octree−based GPUICP. In Ref. 62 it is shown that GPUICP with different queue lengths presents different convergent rates. Another important issue is related with a maximum amount of processed data by GPU, in Ref. 62 authors claim that the block size is configured to be 192 or 256 to get the optimal compromise between enough active threads and enough registers per multi−processor and they reported performance test up to 102000 data points. Unfor− tunately, this implementation is using old GPU without a possibility of a double floating point precision, therefore, some important computations are performed by using CPU. More optimistic report can be found in Ref. 61 where the data set of 15896875 points is taken into the consideration, but an important observation is that there is an increase in the variance for the computing time for the NNS using the octree. Based on the state of the art it can be stated that there was no method for sufficient 3D space decomposition that allows the nearest neighbour to search in a bounded time what can be considered as a problem for real−time applications, therefore, the presented approach is promising.
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